
MADRID: Late strikes from Fede
Valverde and Marco Asensio maintained
Real Madrid’s 100 percent start to the
season with a 2-0 Champions League
home win over RB Leipzig on Wednesday.
It threatened to be a frustrating night for
the 14-time winners and European holders
until Valverde finally provided the break-
through in the 80th minute. It continued
the Uruguayan midfielder’s recent fine
form and he celebrated emphatically in
front of a relieved Santiago Bernabeu.

Substitute Asensio then slammed home
the second in stoppage time after Toni
Kroos pulled a short free-kick back to the
edge of the box. Victory kept Madrid top
of Group F on six points, ahead of
Shakhtar Donetsk on four, and they have
won all eight games they have played this
season in all competitions. “With the shot
that he has I told him if he’s not capable of
scoring 10 goals a season then I’d snap my
coaching licence. His foot is a rock!” joked
Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti of Valverde. 

“He’s not just dynamic and energetic,
but he reads situations well and is intelli-
gent.” Leipzig tested Thibaut Courtois
early on when Christopher Nkunku broke
down the right flank and squeezed off a
shot from a tight angle. At the other end,
Rodrygo dragged a strike wide of the near
post. The Brazilian forward, playing as a
false nine in the absence of injured talis-
man Karim Benzema, was chosen over
Eden Hazard and Asensio after impressing
against Real Mallorca last weekend.

There were half-chances at both ends -
Timo Werner for the visitors and Eduardo
Camavinga for the hosts - before the best
opportunity of the first half fell to Madrid
defender Antonio Rudiger, who steered a
header well wide. Luka Modric tumbled
under heavy pressure in the area shortly
before the break but his appeals were
waved away, to the chagrin of Madrid’s
increasingly frustrated fans.

Ancelotti switch pays off
After netting 16 goals in their last five

games, home supporters expected more
creativity and Ancelotti took action by
sending on Asensio for midfielder
Camavinga. The forward was whistled by
sections of the Bernabeu after he had

shown his frustration at not being given
more game time this season on the side of
the pitch during the win over Mallorca.

The hosts’ angst grew when Vinicius,
the scorer of last season’s Champions
League final winning goal against
Liverpool, was denied by Peter Gulacsi
from close range after Valverde had bar-
relled into the area in typically intense
fashion. Madrid finally broke the deadlock
when Valverde, deployed on the right of
the attack to great effect, cut inside and
curled home with his weaker left foot.

It was his third goal in six games, fol-
lowing strikes against Celta Vigo and
Mallorca, with the 24-year-old continuing
to show why he is preferred in the posi-
tion. Spain winger Asensio also staked his
claim with his late contribution to offer
Ancelotti and his detractors in the stands
food for thought. “I congratulated him, he
performed,” said Ancelotti. “He did not
play for most of the game but he was
important in earning the win. “His reaction
after his outburst has been very good, he’s
trained well, he had a good game.”

Acrobatic finish
Erling Haaland’s stunning acrobatic

finish to beat his old club Borussia
Dortmund 2-1 sparked comparisons from

Manchester City manager Pep Guardiola
with his mentor Johan Cruyff. The
Norwegian had been kept remarkably
quiet, but only needed the slightest
glimpse of goal to extend his scoring
streak to six games as his telescopic left
leg prodded home the winner six minutes
from time.

Haaland has now scored 13 goals in
nine games for City since they met his
bargain 60 million euro ($60m, £52m)
buyout clause from the German giants.
“Everyone knows how important a per-
son Johan Cruyff was in my life. As a per-
son, educator, mentor, everything,” said
Guardiola. “He scored in Camp Nou an
incredible goal against Atletico Madrid
(in 1973) that was quite similar. The
moment he (Haaland) scored, I thought of
Cruyff.”

Haaland’s incredible flexibility despite
his giant frame also drew comparisons
from Guardiola to another former
Barcelona striker Zlatan Ibrahimovic.
Ibrahimovic endured one unhappy season
under Guardiola at the Camp Nou, but
has used an upbringing in martial arts to
devastating effect during his long and
storied career. “I remember my dear
friend Ibrahimovic had this ability to put
his leg on the roof,” added Guardiola.

“Erling is quite similar. He’s elastic,
flexible and after has the ability to put it
in the net. He’s so big, but has this natural
flexibility.” Jude Bellingham had given
Dortmund the lead 11 minutes into the
second half. But a triple substitution
awoke City from their slumber and two
goals in four minutes turned the game
around. John Stones’ piledriver from out-
side the box levelled with the aid of some
poor goalkeeping from Alexander Meyer.

Haaland then took centre stage by
somehow stretching to meet Joao
Cancelo’s cross and beat Meyer at his
near post. “In the end we showed what
we are. This is how we have to play. I’m
proud of the last 20, 25 minutes,” said
Haaland. “Two wonderful goals today -
mine was a bit better, honestly! It was a
nice cross from Cancelo and in the end a
really important win.” Victory sees City
open up a three-point lead at the top of
Group G, with Dortmund still in second
after FC Copenhagen and Sevilla played
out a 0-0 draw in the Danish capital.

Bellingham shines 
Bellingham admitted on the eve of the

game he had no idea how Haaland can be
stopped. But the Germans did a good job
of suffocating the service to their former

star striker as the first 45 minutes passed
with barely any goalmouth action to note.
“I think we were brilliant for the majority
of the game,” said Bellingham. “We gave
them little to work with.

“Great teams, you give them a yard
and they can deliver like that, they can
hurt you and that’s what they did tonight.”
Bellingham has been strongly linked with
a move back to the Premier League with
City, Manchester United and Liverpool
reportedly interested. The England inter-
national was quick to shut down specula-
tion over his future on Tuesday and may
have added a few more millions to his
price tag as he timed his run perfectly to
head in Reus’ cross.

Guardiola responded immediately with
a triple substitution as Bernardo Silva,
Phil Foden and Julian Alvarez were called
upon to add more guile in the final third.
When City’s equaliser did arrive, it came
from an unlikely source as Stones blasted
home his first Champions League goal
since 2017 from outside the box. Haaland
was not to be denied the headlines,
though, as Cancelo’s inventive cross with
the outside of his right foot was pounced
on by City’s giant number nine who raised
his foot to head height to flick the ball
home. — AFP 
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MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s Norwegian striker Erling Haaland (center) shoots to
score his team’s second goal during the UEFA Champions League group G football
match between England’s Manchester City and Germany’s Borussia Dortmund on
September 14, 2022. —AFP  photos

MADRID: Leipzig’s French midfielder Christopher Nkunku (center) fights for the ball
with Real Madrid’s Belgian goalkeeper Thibaut Courtois (left) and Real Madrid’s French
defender Aurelien Tchouameni during the UEFA Champions League, Group F, first leg
football match between Real Madrid and RB Leipzig on September 14, 2022. 

Valverde’s thrust earns Real 
narrow win over RB Leipzig

Haaland winner reminds Guardiola of Cruyff as City see off Dortmund

Norwich beat 
Bristol City to 
extend streak
LONDON: Promotion-chasing Norwich sealed
a sixth successive Championship win as Bristol
City were beaten 3-2 at Carrow Road on
Wednesday. Relegated from the Premier League
last season, Norwich are expected to mount a
strong challenge for a return to the top flight.

Dean Smith’s side sit in second place, one
point behind Sheffield United, after maintain-
ing their hot streak. Teemu Pukki’s double and
Josh Sargent’s sixth goal this season saw off
City, who replied with strikes from Tommy
Conway and Antoine Semenyo. Scott Hogan’s
hat-trick clinched a 3-2 victory for Birmingham
over West Brom at the Hawthorns. Hogan put
Birmingham ahead early in each half sandwich-
ing Jed Wallace’s equaliser before completing
his treble.

Brandon Thomas-Asante’s late penalty was
no consolation for West Brom. Fourth-placed
Reading lost their 100 per cent home record as
Sunderland eased to a 3-0 victory. Sunderland’s
Patrick Roberts struck with two goals in as many
minutes just before the interval. — AFP 

Celtic star Hatate 
in Japan’s squad 
for friendlies
TOKYO: Midfielder Reo Hatate earned a recall to
Japan’s squad on Thursday for pre-World Cup
friendlies on the back of impressive performances
for Celtic in the Champions League. The 24-year-
old is in line for just his second cap when Japan play
the United States on September 23 and Ecuador
four days later, both in Dusseldorf, Germany.

Hatate joins fellow Celtic players Daizen Maeda
and Kyogo Furuhashi in a 30-man squad, along with
winger Takefusa Kubo of Real Sociedad, Maya
Yoshida of Schalke and Arsenal defender Takehiro
Tomiyasu. “I’ve worked with him ever since he was
a student,” Japan coach Hajime Moriyasu said of
Hatate, who scored with a deflected effort in Celtic’s
draw with Shakhtar Donetsk in the Champions
League on Wednesday.

“He has always shown ability to grow. He has
been performing very well at Celtic. He was very
strong in the recent match against Real Madrid (in
the Champions League),” he added. Hatate’s display
against Shakhtar “confirmed his strength”, the
coach added. Hatate’s only previous appearance for
his country came in a World Cup qualifier against
Vietnam in March. Moriyasu will be without Vissel
Kobe midfielder Yuya Osako and striker Takuma

Asano of Bochum, both out with injury.
But Moriyasu said they and Germany-based

defender Kou Itakura “will be well enough to be part
of those under consideration for the (World Cup)
squad”. “I don’t want them to be anxious, they should
focus on getting healthy and performing well at their
teams before the World Cup,” he said. Japan are in a
tough Group E in Qatar with Spain, Germany and
Costa Rica. The World Cup starts on November 20.

Japan squad: Goalkeepers: Eiji Kawashima
(Strasbourg/FRA), Shuichi Gonda (Shimizu S-
Pulse), Daniel Schmidt (Sint-Truiden/BEL), Kosei
Tani (Shonan Bellmare). - Defenders: Yuto
Nagatomo (FC Tokyo), Maya Yoshida
(Schalke/GER), Hiroki Sakai (Urawa Reds), Shogo
Taniguchi (Kawasaki Frontale), Miki Yamane
(Kawasaki Frontale), Yuta Nakayama (Huddersfield
Town/ENG), Takehiro Tomiyasu (Arsenal/ENG),
Hiroki Ito (VfB Stuttgart/GER), Ayumu Seko
(Grasshoppers/SUI)

Midfielders/Forwards: Genki Haraguchi (Union
Berlin/GER), Gaku Shibasaki (Leganes/ESP),
Wataru Endo (Stuttgart/GER), Junya Ito (Stade de
Reims/FRA), Takumi Minamino (Monaco/FRA),
Kyogo Furuhashi (Celtic/SCO), Hidemasa Morita
(Sporting Lisbon/POR), Daichi Kamada (Eintracht
Frankfurt/GER), Yuki Soma (Nagoya Grampus),
Kaoru Mitoma (Brighton/ENG), Daizen Maeda
(Celtic/SCO), Reo Hatate (Celtic/SCO), Ritsu Doan
(FC Freiburg/GER), Ayase Ueda (Cercle
Brugge/BEL), Ao Tanaka (Fortuna Dusseldorf/GER),
Shuto Machino (Shonan Bellmare), Takefusa Kubo
(Real Sociedad/ESP).  —AFP 

Japan’s midfielder Reo Hatate

French star Pogba’s 
brother detained in 
extortion case
PARIS: French authorities have detained
the elder brother of Paul Pogba, Mathias,
and four others in an investigation into the
extortion alleged by the France and
Juventus football star, sources close to the
case said Wednesday. Mathias Pogba pre-
sented himself “early afternoon to investi-
gators and was placed in police custody”,
said one of the legal sources who asked
not to be named. Among the five suspects
detained in total in the probe, one was tak-
en into custody on Tuesday and four on
Wednesday, a judicial source added.

Mathias Pogba’s lawyer said on Friday
he denies any involvement in extortion
reported by his World Cup-winning broth-
er Paul and which is the subject of an
investigation. That denial in a statement
issued by his lawyer, Richard Arbib, came
after he published a bizarre video online
on August 27 - in French, Italian, English
and Spanish-promising “great revelations”
about the Juventus star. Paul Pogba says

he is the victim of a multi-million-euro
blackmail plot by gangsters involving his
brother.

According to two sources close to the
Pogba family contacted by AFP, large sums
of money are being demanded from Paul
Pogba if he wants to avoid the dissemina-
tion of allegedly compromising videos.
“Taking into account how the affair has

evolved and the huge media attention sur-
rounding it, Mathias Pogba strongly insists
he knows nothing about any extortion
attempt against his brother, Paul Pogba,”
read the lawyer’s statement. “It is clear that
the difficulties the Pogba family are expe-
riencing are the result of outside threats
which the justice authorities, who are
already involved, will evaluate. — AFP

TOURS: This file photo shows France national team player Paul Pogba (right) and his brother
Mathias Pogba walking on the pitch prior to a football match between All Star France and
Guinea at the Vallee du Cher Stadium in Tours, central France. —AFP 

Spanish women’s 
league strike
deal with referees
MADRID: Matches in the Spanish
women’s football league will be played
this weekend after a referees’ strike
forced the first round of fixtures to be
postponed. Rebranded as Liga F, the
Professional Women’s Football League
(LPFF) was professionlised but the dis-
agreement with the officials, who work
for the Spanish Football Federation
(RFEF), derailed its opening weekend. An
agreement was announced late
Wednesday by the LPFF after a meeting
held by the Spanish Sports Council
(CSD) between the league and the RFEF.

“Liga F informs that the refereeing
collective have finally accpeted the
proposal put forward by this league, so
the professional women’s football com-
petition will resume next weeked after
the shameful episode on matchday one,
which should never have been allowed
to happen,” said the LPFF. The league

has agreed to raise the pay for referees
from 300 euros ($300) to 1,666 euros
per match, while assistant referees will
be paid 1,066 per game, compared to
166 previously.

The RFEF had initially proposed a
match fee of 21,000 euros per game for
referees, which the LPFF noted would
cost 5 million euros a season. “That is
70 percent of the audio-visual incom-
ings generated by the competition,”
added the LPFF. “Faced with this posi-
tion, far removed from the reality of
women’s football and the socioeconom-
ic context the country is going through,
Liga F has always been firm in its
defence of a project that is sustainable.

“The union and solidity of the clubs,
players, coaches, fans and public opin-
ion has led the refereeing collective to
come to its senses. Thank you.” The
RFEF said in a statement that the CSD
would contribute 350,000 euros a year
to a retirement fund the referees could
access at the end of their professional
career, which they would match, for the
next three years. The new opening
match of the season sees reigning
champions Barcelona face Tenerife on
Saturday August 17. — AFP 


